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STUDENTS CUT CLASSES IN WAR PROTEST 
New boycotts set over Schulman, fee· hikes 

At least twenty faculty members 
signed a petition this week declar
ing that they "will not hold classes 
or engage in normal academic acti
vity" on April 29 to protest the 
firing of controversial Sociology 
Prof. Jay Scfuulman. 

The petition, which is being circulated 
this week, states that the .purpose of the 
boycott is: 

• "to express the outrage of the faculty 
at the manner in which it and its repre
sentatives have been treated by the Col
lege and University administration, and 
the dismay we feel at the real threat to 
academic freedom involved in the Schul
man firing, and 

• "to demand of the administration that 
a. committee of faculty selected by the 
Senate, be given clear powers to deal with 
the Schulman case using AA UP [Amer
ican Association of University Professors] 
procedures of due process." 

Professor Schulman, along with seven· 
other Sociology teachers, was not rehired 
last semester. The instructors charged that 
their'firing was based "not solely on acad
emic criteria," and two of them were re
hired after two appeals. 

Photo by Bruce Haber 

. The CoiIege, which was emptied 
yesterday by a successful strike 
against ..i\:merican inv-olvement in 
Vietnam, faces another. two-day 
boycott of classes' next week. 

Next week's.walkout, called by the Stu. 
dent Senate last Wednesday, asks stu"; 
dents not to attend classes to protest 
three Board of Higher Education propo
,sals to increase general fees by as· 'much 
as $57. 

Acting President Copeland and the ex
ecutive committee of the Faculty Senate 
have asked instructors not to' penalize 
students who are absent on April 23 and 
24, the days of the strike. 

Yesterday's ,boycott, part of a nation
wide protest against the Nixon admin
istration's policy in Southeast Asia, vir
tually shut the College. 

While some classes were held, the cam. 
pus was almost t!omplejely deserted, ex
cept for about 300 students who attended 
a rally in Cohen Plaza. Registrar George 
'Papoulas said he could not estimate the 
,number of classes that were canceled and 
the effect on evening session could not 
iriup.ediately 'be determined. 

Man'y instructors indicated earlier this 
week that attendance yesterday was op
tional •. Dr. Schulman appealed his case to the 

Presidential Review Committee which re- . 
versed a departmental committee and re
hired him. Acting President Copeland, in 
an unprecedented move, then reversed the 
review committee and again fired Dr. 
Schulman. 

Students outside Cohen Library, yesterday in protest against Vietnam conflict. 

The Cohen Plaza rally began at 10:30 
with 'Some 50 students and by 12:30 swel
led to almost 300. The students heard 
several speakers and then marched to Co
lumbia to join a more massive demon
stration at Bryant Park. A scheduled rally 
in front of Harris was called off at the 
last minute. 

A series of appeals to the B()ard of 
Higher Education since that time has been 
fruitless. 

On Tuesday a Faculty Senate four-man 
committee appealed to the executive com
mitee of the ~HE to schedule a hearing 
on the Schulman case. Prof. Bernard Bel
lush '(History), the chairman of the fac
ulty body and a member of the committee, 
said yesterday that he had been told "in
formally" that the request 'had been' de-

nied. He said he h.ad not "yet received 
any official notification." 

University Chancellor Albert H. Bow
ker last week sent a five-page letter to 
.Dr. Schulman, detailing the reasons why 
he denied a hearing. 

Pr()fessor Bellush said that the Senate 
was prepared to proceed with normal 
grievance procedure as outlined by the 
contract between the BHE and the Leg
islative Conference, the faculty union. 
Professor Schulman said he was "fully 

MlItllinery lor tlistipline 
restruttured II, tile SHE 

By Louis J. Lumenick 
Responding to student demands 

for "due process" in disciplinary ac
tions; the Board of Higher EeIuca
ti~n Monday night amended its by
la,~s to provide for liberalized disci
plinary procedures on City Univer
sity campuses. 

Arthu,r Kahn, general counsel. for the 
Board, 'said yesterday that the new pro
cedures would allow students as disci
plinary hearings to have legal represen
tation and to crossexaminehostile wit
nesses. 

"Due process" became an issue here 
three years ago, after 49 students were 
arrested for obstructing construction of 
a temporary building 'alongside Park 
Gym. 

Former President Gallagher had the 
court charges against the student drop
ped, but Dr. Willard Blaesser, the Dean 
of Students at the time, accused the stu-

. dents of violating CoUege .regulations and 
asked for disciplinary proceedings against 
them. 

In the hearings that followed, the stu
dents charged that they were being de
nied what they contended to be their right 
to legal representation and the right to 
cross examine the prosecution witnesses. 

After 46 of the 49 students receiverl 
suspensions ranging from two to five 
weeks, they brought suit against the BHE, 
charging that their constitutional rights 
to "due process" had been violated in their 
hearings before the student-faculty dis
ciplinary hearing. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

prepared" to cooperate with a three-man 
.panel that the Senate is asking the Chan
cellor to accept as an advisory group. 

Professor Schulman said he was also 
preparing a suit in State Supreme Court 
against the BHE through his lawyers 
which will charge that Acting President 
Copeland "fraudulently, and deceitfully 
acted in firing me." The suit will ask 
that he be reinstated. When contacted yes
terday, Professor Schulman'S lawyers said 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Police were in evidence near Harris and 
in Lewisohn all day. However, there were 
no incidents. 

The small turnout on the apparently 
deserted campus dismayed some students 
who chided those who "simply stayed 
home and took another day off." 

A student waiting at Cohen Plaza at 
(Continued on Page 3) 

"Site Six" sit-in in 1967 led to a controversy over student due process. 



Muggings and thefts plague Finley London Summer 170 
Dep. June 7-Return Julv I .. $195.00 
Dep. June IO-Return Sept. 2 . $219.00 I 
For i1formation write London Summer By Bill Apple 

A l'ash of muggings and preperty thefts pla'gued students in Finley Center this week 
\yitll at least four separate incidents reported. 

'70, Box 367, 520 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., 
N.V. 10036, or c<lII 365-3522 or 682-
5844, Mon. tt.ru Fri. 9-5 PM. 

Not CUNY Sponsored. 

Men's bathrooms in Finley have apparently been the prime area for the muggings. Two 
c;tudc)lts on different days re
'j)ort,'d being robbed this week in 
,"'parate Finley bathrooms. An 
jn:-:ll'uctor was also robbed re
c(,lltl\, in a Downer classroom 
\I'hil(: another student reported a 
:;imilal' incident in the Finley 
Snack Bar. 

An official on the College's se
('lll'ity staff denied Tuesday that 
th,~l'c had been more incidents 
than usual. He noted that there 
]lad been a recent "rash of lar
ceny of personal belongings," but 

. plsyched-in 
Fifteen students have recently 

been elected to the Psychology 
Student Council. The newly
formed group has received a 
unanimous vote of confidence 
from the Psychology faculty. 

The elected students are: 
C ecri Schwartz. Geraldine Czander, Peter 

(" .d, Rhonda F'iedman, Syd Brown, Lee 
G, I ndn, Bob Holzman, Jack Fishman. 
('In,j Lc:.urence Zipin. 

,A sO Martin Rosenthal, Neil Rand, Ar
tLur Ma!e, Robert Davis, Bill Czand~r and 
Bur·y Kirshner. 

as for robberies, "there were 
. much more reports during the 

beginning of the term. Now they 
are on the downgrade." 

A Burns Guard relating an in
cident of a Finley bathroom rob
bery Monday said that two stu
dents had been apprehended as 
suspects. The victim, a non-stu
dent, could only identify one of 
his assailants "because they were 
going to give him the business," 
the guard said complaining of 
how many students who are in
volved in such incidents often re
fuse to press charges and go to 
court for fear of reprisals. 

Although an arrest was made 
in Monday'S robbery, neither the 
police nor College officials would 
disclose any details claiming that 
they had to .be kept confidential. 

In another incident last Thurs
day, Philip Rosenberg, a nineteen
year-old sophomOl'e, said he was 
'accosted by two young men as he 
entered the second floor bath
room in Finley. A third person 
then entered and checked to see 

Ecology DIlY schedule 
Today is Ellvi"olllllelllal Teach·ill Day at the College. Followillg is 

tI,e schedule of events: 

Great Hall 
9 :~1O-10-30 Three Speakers, 20 minutes each. 

Aaron Wasserman - Amor Turk - Leif Johnson 
10:30-11:00 :Discussion among the three speakers. 
11 :00-12:00 Morning Workshops 

Rooms and other worksl10ps to be announced). 
l-Peter Kahn-Herbicides, especially in Vietnam 
~-Aaron Wasserman and oe Graham - Projections and Prospects 
::-Neil Mckelvie-Insecticides 
"i-Amos Turk-How to use an automobile 

12:00-12:45 Murruy Bookchin-Autor and lecturer on the environ-
ment. 

12:45-1:50 Panel Discussion. Panel members: Kahn, Pryce, 
Wecker and Hanks. 

1 :00-2 :10 March to Finley Grand Ballroom, South Campus. 
2:10-3:00 Discussion from the floor. 

IVlarclls, 

if other people were in the room. 
Satisfied that Rosenberg was 
alone, all three moved to the 
door to block his exit. One of the 
robbers flashed a knife and push
ed him to the back of the room 
and took his wristwatch and nine 
'dollars. The muggers said that if 
he called the police they would 
kill him. 

Rosenberg reported the incident 
to a Burns Guard who toured the 
area with him, however, the as
sailants had escaped. 

Last week an instructor in 
Downer lost $16 and his watch 
to muggers. Three unknown per
sons entered the teacher's room 
and ordered the teacher not to 
turn around, according to a Burns 
official. T4e attackers left after 
they tied up the instructor. No 
other details were available. 

In last week's Snack Bar in
cident, two persons Tobbed a stu
dent who immediately reported 
the robbery. A Burns Guard ap
prehended one suspect l,lnd deli
vered him to the 26 Precinct. 

A Burns official said Tuesday 
that he knew few of the details 
of the recent muggings and rob
beries. He explained that this 
week his office has been busy in 
"conferences for various rallies" 
scheduled by sbdents. The 
guards, he said, have 'been "map
ping out plans of action, they 
haven't been able to keep abreast 
·of other incidents." 

SATURDAY 
COUNSELORS 

• 
CHILDREN'S 

SPORTS 
GROUP 

• 
Call 674-7620 

GO! 
by foot 
by bike 
by raft 
by horse 

IF YOU'RE ADVENTURESOME, ENJOY 
TEENAGERS, AND ARE 21 OR MORE ... 
you have the opportunity to travel with 
all expenses paid as a leader of a small 
group of youth hostelers. 
Cycling trips through Canada and the 
U.S. PHANTOM TRIPS (no .itinerary. do . 
your own thing) to MexIco •. MaIne, 
Prince Edward Island, the Cartbbean. 
Rafting - Huck Finn style. Try back
packing. in the Pacific Northwest .. Or 
try a journey through South Amertca. 
Trips are from 1 to 8 weeks in summer; 
weekend trips the year round. 

For further information write: 
TONDA TAYLOR 

Leader Coordinator 
Metropolita·n NY Council A YH 

535 West End Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10024 

or phone: (212) 799_5810 
-.,"""~~ 

Depal·t June 30 - Retul'll Sept. 1: 

-- N.Y.-Amsterdam - __________________ $245 (Round Trip) 
Extension to Israel _________________ $144 (Round Trip) 

Daily Departures: 
N.Y.-Europe ------________________ $259 (Round, Trip) 
Extension to Israel ----_____________ $156 (llimlld Trip) 

Call Hy (Chaim) - Prof. Tt·vl. Agt. 282-4662 
Eves (Exc. Fri.) and Sundays: UN 5-9378 

3: 15-5 :00 Afternoon Workshops 

(Rooms and other workshops to be announced). 
1-Turk-continued fro111 morning. 

UOCC====~'O~O~'======~'O~OC'======~O~OI~====~Oca 

:.!-Kahn-continued from morning. 
:~-Hanks and Wecker-Future predictions for man's ecology. 
.i-Johnson-Housil1g. 
;-,-Marcus-Transportation. 
li-Danielson-Danielson_Towards a radical ecology. 
7-Pryce-
S-Liebowitz and Daum-

o D o Exhibits, games, films, mini-theaters. 0 i Rep. Soc., MCS ~ 

U EPITEOP: a carnival for 1970 ~ 
o Tickets available, Opp. 152 F. Lincoln Con'. 0 
D 0 
40~OC'====~o~o'~'====~'o~o·~,====~o~oc:====~g 

~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
To the Students, and Faculty: 
yo,ur assistance is requested in determining the winner of the next Faculty Service Award 
sponsored by the Alumn'i' Association. 

Please submit by May 15th a brief resume of your nominee to the Alu~ni oHice. Room 432 
Finley. The iudges will be guided in their selections by the criteria listed below. 

1) The services rendered by the Faculty nomi nee should provide an inspiration fo;r student emulation and appreciation. 

2) The services rendered should be above and beyond the Faculty member's regula.r assignment. 

3J The nominee's services to the students' welfare should helVe taken place over a continuous priod of years. 

Thank you for your interest in this matter. 

~ 
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Sincerely, 
SEYMOUR S. WEISMAN '39 
Executive Vice President 
CCNY Alumni Associatlon 

EUROPE SUMMER 170 
$215 

Third Reliable Year 
GENE FECHTER, 923-2881 

Also Easter Cruise, $240 

Welcom·e 
Home 
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~ hapP4 endin 
~ 

WHEN ~~ YOU 

STUDY &.REVI·EW 
WITH 

BARNES & NOBLE 

KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 
Available at 

your booksellers 

qs there 

aCPaulist 
in the crowd ?' 

Believe it or not, a campus pro
test group is 1I0t an unlikely 
place to find a Paulist. 

Why? Because Paulists are the 
mediators of our time .•• stand
ing between God and man. ' •• 
understanding, helping, loving 
•.. trying to bring together the 
extremes of the World we live. 
in and the Church. 

Wherever he is' ... as _a. college 
chaplain, working in a ghetto 
or helping in a parish ••• the 
Paulist is servine. 

If you're interested in finding 
out more about the Paulist 
priestly spirit, write for our 
illustrated brochure and a copy 
of our Renewal Chapter Guide
lines. 

Write to:' 

Vocation Director' 

'Paulis(,. . 
. . ,) 'Pat~letS 

Room 400 
~ 415 West 59th Street 

~ New York. N.Y. 10019 
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Strike over Schu lman set ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

such an action was not definite and was 
only being contemplated. 

The signators of the petition as of yes
terday were: 
Arthur Bierman, Alfred Conrad, Leo Hamalian, Michael 
Guerriero,. Frances Gittles, Barbara Christian, Oscar 
Lumpkin, Frank Martino and Martin Tiersten. 

Also, Mike Arons, Vivian Windley, Mike Green, Te
resa Woodruff, B. Marion Brooks, Miriam Dorn,. 
Lillian Weber, Ernest Knight, Jean Worrell, Yvette 
Parker and Helen Davidson. 

Dr. Schulman said that the petition ,vill 
continue to circulate this week. 

Prof. Harry Lustig, a prominent fac
ulty activist, said yesterday that he hadn't 
been "formally approached to sponsor" 
the petition but if asked "I wouldn't spon
sor it." 

He said he didn't believe that most fac
ulty memhers would honor a strike. 

lint! stutlents II/SO IIl1ve p/llns 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the early stages of the rally said he came 
"just to see what happens." When asked 
by a friend if he had attended his English 
class he issued a perfunctory reply, "Are 
you kidding?" 

Another student who was hawking "The 
Bulletin, the organ of the Worker's 
League," said the rally at Cohen "wasn't 
very well organized." He deClared, how
ever, that he was not disappointed that so 
few students attended the demonstration 
because "taking off from classes is a 
simple thing to do," and that, too, was an 
act in protest of the war. He concluded 
that it was "hard to decide" how to in
volve a greater number of students. 

The boycott next Thursday and Fri
day is aimed at pressuring the BHE to 
rescind plans to ~mpose huge increases in 
the general fees at all 17 colleges in the 
Uni'versity. 

According to BHE officials an addi-

tional $15 million is necessary next Sep
tember to implement open admissions, in 
addition to the funds promised hy the state 
and city. Another $2 million is needed, 
they say, for a scholarship fund to aid 
those students who will be unable to pay 
the fee. 

In three proposals issued last month, 
the BHE states tl1at if evening session 
fees are to be abolished next September, 
as night students are now requesting, a 
$57 increase in the present fee is neces
'sary. Such an increase Would bring the 
fee here to $132. 

Student Senate Executive Vice Presi
dent Alan Ross said Tuesday that all day 
session students will shortly receive a 
letter from tile ·Senate urging them to 
participate in thesfrike. He said, thou
sands of buttons ·reading "free tuition _ 
not fee tuition" had also been placed on 
order but that no further actions were 
planned. 

Photo by Lowell Goldberg 

Prof. Jay Schulman said yesterday that his 
attorneys are preparing to sue the BHE. 

BHE estllb/islles 
tliStipline plans 

(Continued from Page 1) 

A motion by the BHE to dismiss the $1 
million suit was rejected in September, 
1968. The case was subsequently dropped 
because of the defendant's failure to .pay 
their lawyer, a source close to the case 
revealed yesterday. 

Under the discipline procedures adopted 
Monday, students must ,be advised in 
writing of all charges against them. At 
the same time they must be notified that 
they are required to attend a meeting 
with a faculty member designed by the 
Dean of Students to advise the stlHle>nt of 
his rights in the proceedings. 

Hearing Scheduled 

If no agreement is reached on the 
charges or if the student fails to appear, . 
a hearing would be scheduled before a 
student-faculty disciplinary committee 
consisting of three students and three 
fac~llty members, plus a chairman select
ed by its members. 

A college president or full dean may 
continue to temporarily suspend students 
pending disciplinary hearings. 

One issue raised by the sHe six inci
dent, was the use of police records as 
evidence in tl1e discipline hearings. Ac
cording to Kahn, this would still be per
missible under the new by-laws. "The 
fact that they were arrested proved that 

. thy were there," Kahn said. "You get 
your evidence where you can get it." 

Fee protest fizzles lit .ttrlltts 400 
By Mark Brandys 

A City Hall rally which had bee.'ll 
organized as a massive demonstra
tion against proposed City Univer
sity fee increases 'attracted 'a scant 
400 stUdents 'and faculty members 
Monday night. 

Despite an $8,000 advertising campaign 
attendance the protest was apparently 
limited to several interest groups and 
small scatterings of students. 

The $8,000 was used to place advertise
ments in the city's three daily newspa
.pel's. According to Rachael Propper, the 
demonstration coordinator, the money 
was contributed by the student govern
ments of several University units. Stu
dent Senate President James Landy. said 
Tuesday that the College's ·Senate had not 
been asked for any funds. He added that 
if sucq. a request were made the Senate 

. could not supply any money since the 
treasury here was depleted. 

Nassau County Executive Eugene Nick:, 
erson, a Democratic contender for Gbv
emor, was reportedly scheduled to"address 
the cTowd but he balked at the last m.6m
ent. Miss Propper asserted that he' de-

$8000 was spent on ads 

Photos by Hans Jung 

A demonstration at City Hall attracted police, barricades and 400 students. 

Summary o.f BHE fee proposals 
Following is a summary of the three City UnivcJ;sity pl"Oposals to raise $15 million for the operating budget next Sep

tember. The present University fee is $35. The College's general. fee is an additional $22. 

PROPOSAL I 

A. All undergraduates studying for a 
degree WOllld become matricula-ted. 

B. Full time city residents attend tui
tion free. Part time undergl'aduates 
pay $18 per credit in seniol' colleges 
and $15 in community collcges. 

C. Graduate tuition is $500 a semeS!ter 
or $45 a credit (opt.ion). 

D. General fee increased per semestet· 
to: 

Undergraduate (full time) $45.00 
(part time) $22.50 

GI~aduate (full and part time) $25.00 

PROPOSAL II 

A. All undergraduate matriculants COll

tinued to study tuition free. 

R. .4:11 non-matriculated 1Jndergraduates 
pay fees at current rate - $18 pei' 
credit at senior colleges and $15 per 
credit at community colleges. 

C. General fee increased per semester 
to: 

Undergraduates $65.00 
(part-time) $35.00 

Graduate (full and part-time) $25.00 
D. Same graduate tuition as proposal I. 

PROPOSAL III 

A. All undergraduates studying fOl' a 

degree become matriculated. 

B. FI'ee tuition fOl' aU undergraduates. 

C. General fee increased per semestel' 
to: 

Undergraduate $110.00 

(part-time) $55.00 
Graduate $.f5.00 

D. Graduate tuition same as in 
proposal I. 

clined to speak because of a fear of being
linked with demands for more student 
power. 

The first speakers at the rally addy('ssed 
themselves to the Board of Higher Educa
tion's proposed fee increases .. However, 
latter speakers also talked of the struggle 
for women's liberation, the moon pro
gram, off-track betting, and a "struggle 
with the working class." 

Students from the College, numhering 
about 35, had massed at the Administra
tion Building about an hour before the 
City Hall protest. Squads of police amI 
Burns Guards had sealed off all entrances 
to the building, however, and the stucl('nts 
proceeded to City Hall. 

Two Injuries Reported 

Two students were reportedly injuT('d at 
the rally in separate incidents. One of the 
students, Charles Dandridge, was admit
ted to Beekman Downtown Hospital for 
treatment of lacerations receiyed when a 
police horse ·pushed him into a barricade. 
His .condition Tuesday was listed as "sa
tisfactory." 

The protest originally emanated from 
a demand by students in the School of 
General Studies for equal status with 
their day session counterparts. They as
serted that non-matriculated evening ses
sion students should not be forced to pay 
any tuition next September since all high 
school graduates ,,-ill attend tuition-free 
under ·open admissions. 

Speculation that the University wa'l 
considering an increase from $18 to $28 
·per credit for non-matriculants spurrecI 
a two-day boycott of SGS students last 
month. The University has since backed 
off from this plan and advanced a plan 
substituting three proposals with a Iter
nate fee structures_ 

The Council of SGS Go\'ernments as
serted, in a statement distributed )fonday, 
that the proposals "will only result in a 
fight between the clay, evening and grad
uate divisions for the proposal which is 
most beneficial to that group." 

The group also cont('nds that the ~tate 
Legislature has cut the City UniverSity 
budget while raising the State University 
budget. 
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DAVID SEIFMAN 

Letters to the editor 

'Accepting the responsibility 01 sin I 

LOUIS J. LUMENICK 
Editor-in-Chief 

TOM ACKERMAN 
Associate Editors 

KEN SASMOR 

I don't undprstand how we white people, have 
the audacity to complain about discrimination tli
rected against us. This is in regard to the com
plaint made hy several students, whom I 'vQuld 
consider to be white supremacists, that the l\1al~ol1l 
X memorial was di.~("l"il1linating' against whites. 

Our task and contribution is accepting the 1'1'. 

sponsibility of the tremendous sin we have Cc'm
mitted and educating and fighting the iglLl"Unt 
Ligots in our white communities. 

ALAN SCHNUR 
Managing Editor 

BRUCE HABER 

MARK BRANDYS 
News Editor 
JAY MYERS 

Evangelia D. ~ool1is 

The passing of Ishmael Brown 
SARA HOROWITZ 
Business Manager 

WARREN FISHBEIN 
Photography Editor Sports Editor Assistant News Editor 

This is totally invalid and unjustified. I a.~k, 
what has been our code of honor in this country? 
Hasn't it been one of' discrimination and dei1Uman
ization directed particularly toward Black people? 

The very foundation of this organization has 
been shaken by the death of Brother Ishmael 
Brown. He has a great leader, true friend and a 
dedicated servant of his people. Those of us who 
were close to him have always held him in high 
esteem. We watched with admiration as time and 
time again he demonstrated those qualities as only 
a true leader could. His sensitivity to the suffer
ing" of his people was a constant and recurring 
theme in his thinking, and a potent force in his 
relationship with others. 

Contributing Editors 
William Apple. Fred Balin. Michele Ingrassia. 

News Staff 
Yocheved Berlowitz. Joel Block. Peter Kiviat. Gerry McCormick, 

George Murrell. Henya Swiatycki. 

Sports Staff 
Ira Brass. Larry Brooks. Paul Hoffman. Fred Pomerantz. 

The IVlaIcom X :.\Iemorial was a manifestation 
of Black Awareness Day. I strongely believe tInt 
om' presence at sueh functions only remincls the 
Black people of how we ha\'e destroyed tl10il' self
resp'~ct and human dignity. 

Photography Staff 
Ned Barber. Mark Bender. Stuart Brodsky. Vincent luarbe, Hans lung. 

Published weekly at The City College. 133 Street and Convent Avenue. New York N,Y. 10031. 

Editorial Policy is Determined by Majority Vole of the Managing Board. 

It goes hack to slavery days, when the s!:n'es 
were pl'ohibited to meet together, unless there \\ he'; 

a white present, \Vhy must we always stick OUf 

noses into their affairs? Haven't we done ell"ugh 
damage to their spirit? The organization has no knowledge of the events 

which led to the death of Brothel' Ishmael ancl 
would like to emphasize once more that his pass
ing will be a monumental loss. 

FACULTY ADVISOR: Prof. Jerome Gold. 

PHONE: FO 8-7426 OFFICE: 338 Finley Student Center 

If ally of us white people profess sincere COTI-' 

cern, compassion and desire for Black Libel'::ttiol1. 
we must stand hack and stop making these invnlid 
accusations. 

Grat/uate enrollment rising 
despite dralt, lund sllortage Three more days 

The West Indian Students' Association 
City College Chapter 

• .n April 
By Bill Apple 

Increasing numbers of students here go on to graduate 
school despite increased preSSUl'e from the draft and cut
backs in federal funds. 

The deadline for entries in 
The Campus' first photo contest 
has been moved back from Fri
day, April 24, until Monday, 
April 27. The change of date has 
bgen made necessary due to the 
tuition strike scheduled for that 
day. 

An annual survey conducted by the College shows an in
crease from 53 per cent in 1961 to 64 per cent in 1970 of the 
graduating class instead to con
tinue their studies. 

Dean Gabriella DeBeer (Curri
culum and Teaching), the coor
dinator of the survey, said that 
paeh year a follOW-lip question
naire is sent to members of the 
graduating class. She. noted, ho,,"-
1'\'1'1', that only about half the 
questionnaires are returned. 

Although the numbers point to 
an increase in students going on 
to graduate school, Dean DeBeer 
noted, "I get the imnression from 
students \\"ho come into the office 
that fewer students now are 
thinking in terms of graduate 
school. Many boys are going into 
tpaching as a temporary meas
ure - for obvious reasons." 
These students, she said, fre
quently take evening graduate 
courses until they are free 1 () 
study full time. 

'A Risky Thing' 
Su~an Meier, an assistant in 

tlw College's Selective SerVIce 
office, said that "not many" gl"ad-

'''''::'i:II!!li!1n:::::IiIIIIII!::!!lIlililllil!iil::I'iillil:llIIlillillliI:l111I1I1111!1I1II1I11II 

Evening session 
All evening session classes to

night with the following designa
tions have been canceled so that 
students may participate in the 
club hour: Ktv!, KN, KL. 

Inquire: 

338 F'inley 
Today 

1'2 to 2 

uate students at the C,,!!ege 
C0me in for draft infon11ati')n. 
Graduate deferments, sh~ ex
plained, are "a risky thing _ 
most people who go WI to grad
o.:ate school have other kinds of 
deferments: medical, hardship 
and so on." 

Anothr obstacle to prospective 
graduate students is winnin~ fi
nancial Support. Dean Meyer 
'Fishman (Curricular Guidance) 
ohserved that although many 
more people are continuing in 
graduate school, the "tremen
dous federal cutbacks" in re
search funds will make it more 
difficult for students to get fi
nancial aid. 

In the sciences and even sharp
er effect will be felt, Dean Fish
man observed. since more science 
students receive research funds. 
Such grants are usually made to 
individual faculty member;; who, 
in turn, distribute the money to 
their student assistants. 

Frances Block, a spokesman 
for the City University's grad
uat~ financial said office, said 
Monday that federal cut hacks 
would be "more catastrophic" for 
private colleges who depend 
heavily on federal support. She 
concluded that there will be 
fewer students who will be sup
ported in their first year of grad
uate studies next September. 
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All entries must be at least 
5x7 inches in size but no larger 
than 16x20. Entries can be 
brought to The Campus office 
in 338 Finley or deposited in our 
mailbox in 152 Finley. 

As of today three judges have 
been named for the prestigious 
event. They are: I) Bruce Haber 
photo editor of The Campus; 2) 
Edward (HEW) Weberman, 
photo editor of OP, and 3) 
lowell Goldberg, former photo 
editor of The Campus. 

Pictures taken on campus as 
well as any picture which has a 
reasonable relation to the Col-' 
lege will be accepted. Decision 
of the judges is final. 

Just another reminder; re
member that prizes will be 
awarded and the winning en
fries will be publis"ed in The 
Campus. 

Parley to explore college-community ,relations 
The School of Education will hold a three-hour confer

ence tomorrow to investigate methods of promoting Col
lege relations with the surrounding Harlem community. 

"If the community is open to 
the College there is no reason 
that the College can't be open to 
the community," explained Prof. 
Henry Miller (Education), the 
organizer of the conference. 

lead a discussion on "New Ap
·proaches and Future Projections." 
R'ecommendations will be ac
cepted from 12:30 to 12:45. 

He added that there was an 
"ethical and moral problem" of 
tIle "obligation of the College" 
to the community. 

A tentative program distribut
ed by Dr. Miller said another ob
jective of the "round table con
ference" would be to see how "our 
new building program will affect 
the College Without Walls." 

Dr. Miller said that he hopes 
a proposal will evolve from the 
conference that will eventually 
be transmitted to presidential
designee Robert E. Marshak. He 
said such a proposal would be 
prepared by May. 

Present college-community re-

lations are inadequate Dr. Mil
ler contended. "There's very lit
tle now that the community re
sponds to." 

Scheduled participants in the 
conferen~e include seyeral de
partments, the School of Archi
tecture and many student groups. 
Dr. Miller said, however, that all 
students and interested persons 
are invoted to attend. The meet-
ing room is 325 Finley. 

The discussion will begin at 
9:45 with an address by Dean 
Doyle M. Bortner of the School 
of Education. For the next hour 
Professor Miller will lead a dis-

Programs." 

cussion on "Objectives and Ra
tionale of College-Community 

After a lunch break Prof. Mi
chael Guerriero (Education) will 

Coke contributes 
The "College-Community 

Children's Program," which pro
vides homework help and tutor
ing for nearly 1 00 neighborhood 
children each week, has been 
awarded a $6,000 grant from 
the Coca-Cola Company. 

The grant from Coca-Cola wlil 
help pay the salaries of tutors. 
The program has also received 
funds under Title I of the Ele
mentary and Secondary Educa
tion Act through District Six of 
the New York City Board of 
Education. Classroom facilities 
and study areas have been pro
vided by the College and the 
YMCA. 
Whi* { ..... 
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The confessions of the student subway rider 
By Sal Parascandolo 

have been scared, but they took my mind orr Some weird 
guys who were stal'ing at me. . I ju::;t stood ~here, look
ing at the rats .... " 

Little is kno,,'n about the subterranean Freu
dian jungle called the New York City subway 
system. Few students think about their hour
plus rides of fun-stuffed, sleepy-eyed existence, 
and still fewer talk about it in a conscious state. 

Listen to the ephoer! voipps of the philoren of the un
derground, the College's daily subway rider. 

On people: "I look at people, and go BLUUCHHH!, 
then I don't look at them any more ... I usually run 
into people I can't stanG." 

On old age: "I look at old ladies and try to imagine 
what they were like when they were young." "Some 
guy once took his teeth out and looked at them for a 
while." 

On etiquette: "The hardest thing in dpciding whether 
to give your seat to someone ... it would have to be a 
Woman, old and wrinkly, carrying a shopping; bag ... 
or any lady carrying a baby in her arms ... 01' pregn
ant ... if you can telL" "I stay awake long enough to 
see the men shove the women out of the way to get to 
thp seats at Kings Highway ... it's guprrilla warfare." 
"Two middle-aged women got on ... it was crowded, 
and I thought I'd get up forthcm and stay awag" for 
once. Before I did, they came and stood on either side of 
me - like buzzards - waiting for me to make a move. 
They didn't hold on to the poles or straps, 01' anything 
•.. just stood tlwre swinging - like a trapeze act _ I 
figured that if they could do that, they didn't need my 
se:::t" 

On stUdy: "I read '"ongs of Innocence' PlY Blake] to 
this mechanic - he reallv appreciated it" "Study? I 
need absolute Q-U-I-E-T-," " ... hate the noise. I end 
up sticking my fingers in my ears." "I pretend to read 
... I falI asleep after the third page ... ", <t • •• nh uh ... " 

Compulsion 

On highlights: "A greasy looking young man attacked 
me once. He ... use your imagination ... " [Eventually, 
the poor girl exnlained how the dirty chap felt the left 
and right back sides of the lower part of her body with" 
" I really don't remember - I think it was his right 
hand." The secretive feeler, disclosed the embarrassed 
female, was then jabbed stiffly in the bottom rib of the 
left side of the upper front part of his body. "It's a 
very long, dull ride, I ... n'). 'No, it's not so dull _ I 
saw a guy jerk-off last week. His hair was "l,aved off, 
he was overweight, and he 'covered himself up with the 
Daily News - what other kind of person would do that? 
•.. He jerked-off for two stations, then he got off." "I 
saw rats on the tracks at the 4th street station. I should 

Seniors hit hy recession 
as joh offerings decrease 

By Ernest Wu 
Graduating seniors here are finding it more 

and more difficult, to find jobs for June. 
Figures released Tuesday by the Ernest Cooley, assist

ant director of the placement office, show that of 375 
companies that scheduled recruiting visits, 82 canceled. 
The number of interviews held on campus declined this 
term for the first time in five years, the figures also 
reveal. 

Engineering graduates have been especially hard hit, 
Cooley said, because the Nixon administration's tight 
fiscal policies have forced huge cuts in alIotments for 
defense and related areas. Companies with government 
contracts have, in turn, cut back in the number of stu
dents they hire.' 

Available figures show that: offers to mathematics 
majors dropped from 16 last term to 7 this semester; 
chemical engineering students received 13 offers instead 
of 23; mechanical engineers suffered one of the sharpe;:;t 
drops - from 125 to 36; and electrical engineers re
eeived a mere 92 offers this term compared to last se
mester's 205. 

Liberal Arts graduates can also expect to find the joh 
market very tight. The number of openi.ngs in such pop
ular areas as social work, civil service, and teaching has 
been severely reduced. 

The Board of Education, for example, recently an
nounced that there is no longer a teaching shortage in 
New York City, once a lllcrative market. 

Cooley said he was concerned with the decline of 
available jobs and had more than doubled the number 
of "mail-outs" from the placement office. The "mai!
outs" are sent to prospective employers to inform them 
of the existence of the College's placement service. Some 
3,000 mail-outs are usually sent - this year 7,000 were 
sent. 

, On good stul!': "A woman curried a lw,f of freshly
baked hread. It was wonderful - it chang,>!! tlw "mell 
of the whole subway ... I went lip to h(,I' and thanked 
her." "There was a girl \\'ho was rubbing ag:l inst me ..• 
it was ••• you know? •.. " "I make-out with my hus-" 

band. The old ladies give us looks, then turn ::t\V:ly, hut 
most people ignore us." "I have my best rj"p,lms 0:1 the 
subway." 

On shame-shame issues: "Did I tell you T get in for 
free? ... I have this little pass-holder \\';+h no ]las., in 
it. I just flip it up ... I'm very surprised that p,>ople 
don't follow ))1('. They just wait on a long line to pay 
thirty cents." "I just swipe postel's off tl1(' sid", C~l<'p I 
took one of the long end-ones ... It's an art. ... " "The 
nds are getting dumber and dumber-three are fewer girls 
in hikinis than hefol'e in the ads ... and lately, the TA 
has heen getting very vociferous o"er the loud~)ln:l ;,~ers 

Photo by Bruce Haber 

Coed keeps company with paper on lonely subway 
odyssey. 

Mah nishtanah Iwlai[ah ha:;;lJh mikol Iwlailo.~? 
(Why is ,this night different from all other nights?) 

This questiun is familiar to many Jewish students _ 
it is asked every year at the Passover seder table and 
the answer begins in the HaglJada]~ the book that explains 
why bread may not be eateh on the Passover holiday, 
the significance of the Jewish struggle in Egypt centu
ries ago and the attempts of the Jews to win freedom 
from the Pharaoh. 

"Specifically we warn you, Dow Chemical Com
pany, that we will no longer tolerate YOllr refll.~al 
to arcept respon.~ibi1ity for YOllr programmed (Ie
strllction (,f hllman life ••• " 

These words may also be familial' to many .:;tudents. 
They've appeared, in one form or another, in radical 
magazines and leaflets. This year they will be read, 
along w:th the "nTah nishtanah," at least at two Passover 
seders. 

The seder that the .Jewish Action Project will hold 
today in 440 Finley at 6 will seem strange to even 
Jewish students who may take part. 

They will not read from the holy Haggadah in He
brew but from "The Freedom Seder" by Arthur 1. Was
kow in English. 

There will be traditional songs such as "Chad GacIya" 

Photo by louis J, lumenick 

LARRY MYERS 

(One Only Kid) but 
there will also be 
quotes from "Gins
berg the Tzaddik" 
("what sphinx of ce
ment and aluminum 
bashed open their 
"kulls and ate up 
their brains and im
agintation ? ," it be
gins). There will be 
quotes from the "rab
bi Thoreau" and the 
"prophet Martin Lu
ther King." 

And perhaps after 

someone eats one of 

the springs of pars
ley, one of the tra
ditional dishes, he 
will warn Jewish 
businessmen "not to 
buy grapes from 
fan11ers who exploit 
their hired laborers" 
or quote the "shofet 
Eldridge Cle a v e l' 

... it's become a cattle-drive." " ... the P?(>', ,,1'1' worth 
five, and the nose and cars two ... that's the W:1y T SCOte 
my dart-game. I rany a couple of darts with l11e ancI 
wait to g'et into a deserted cal'." "Thpl'e aJ':' j'f'W ;;iT:lh',!!:ic 

spots to sit ... If there's a girl on the train I try to sit 
across from her." 

Leaky suey 

On Boyscouthoodeclness: "A Japanese ~irI \':alkprI onto 
the train with a leaky bag of chop sue~;. I offprf'd her 
my newspaper to line tIle bag ... eveI'Yf'))p in t11e car 
started piching in, SOI11~ gave her their O\"1l shopping 
bags, some gave her pointe!'s on how to a !'!'an~'f' the 
mess. New Yorkers are the only peopl·' wh~) f('el self
com"cions about helping others. She didn't "11"ak a "'ol'd 
of Engli;;h, so she gave them all a hig slllik ,,'11011 she 
got off-still carting the EO])py bag." 

On Mass-ogling: "I make faces at ,y>opl", hut they 
just stare a'head ... I suppose I hlond in with the aels," 
"After staring at some ,,:arm hodv ~ p('!'ihbln a few 
things on my note pad, then I do ;t '::g'~dll ... it ,p,ets 
them all llP-tight." "Usllally I ]'efel'E'''! 'feel;;;y' toul'Jla
l11ents. All you need is a few l11en [!nd .1 f",IV \':'1111('11 and 
a subway pole ... keeps my mind off stall(Fng." 

On Fil'st Impre>:sion: 

"Get a seat ... " 
"Get moving ... " 
"Get a ('op " 

"Get off." 

MIIII Dis/IIBIIII 

1I11111illl IIl1zell 

mikol 1Il1ll1ilos? 
(who went into exile like Moses)." 

The seder of the Jewish Action Project will be a radi
cal ceremony that will attempt to link the struggle of 
the Jews in Egypt to the present struggle of radical 
groups in America. 

The eight-member club is headed by Larry Myers, an 
assistant director of Hillel. Myers began the group early 
this term "in an attempt to show how a radical position 
is possible within the Jewish tradition." 

The Freedom Seder that is scheduled for today wiII, 
Myers hope;;, demonstrate that the Jewish tradition is 
one of "pe~ce and pacifism." 

Myers explained that the project "will intere;;;t people 
here (on South Campus) that I couldn't interest in Hil
lel." The project is still, however, Hillel spOnSOl't>ll. "It 
1"ill attract a different type of student than gops to 
Hillel," he said. 

Another Freedom Seder will be held on a larger scale 
by the Jewish Organizing Project, a similar radical Jew
ish group, in Battery Park on April 19. 

The "new Haggadah" of both radical groups was writ
ten by Arthur I. \Va"kow, a former staff l11emher of 
Ramparts. Washow declares that his experimental Hag
gadah is not a "final act" and may be changed to suit 
the reader. 

The apparent impetus for the new reader wa;; the 
assassination of Martin Luther King. "And then we 
realized in 1969," writes Waskow, "the third night of 
Passover, April 4, would be the first anniversary of 
King's death." 

The Haggadah ends with a series of "Frl'e Asr;Ol'ia
tions" which include quotes from the Rolling- St,mes, 
Herbert Marcuse, Adolf Eichman ("I sat at my de,'k 
and got on with my job") and Yevgeny Yevtushenk~. 

(Gllitar or hllmming t'oice, lJPgirrs to the tll1le 01 
"Go Tell It 011 the MOllntain" in the backrmmd a.~ 
the reader continlles.) 

I' ~ 
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EUROPE $219 
ON PAN AM JET 

TO LONDON 
Leave June 9-Ret. Sept. 4, 

Fu.- !ufo. can 
Brian Smith at JU 2-4611, 

between '9 AMoo5 :30 PM 
other times call 231-473'4 
Not sponsored by City University. 

PLA YBOY - subscriptions at 
student rates. Club keys are 
now available. 

Call Barry: AR 6-0912 

CORRECTION 
The advertisement, in last 

week's Campus, headed "In the 
Name of Humanity" should 
have included the name of the 
sponsor, Young Americans for 
Freedom, Washington, D.C., 
The Campus regrets' the 'error. 

WAITERS - WAITRESSES - -.IUS8tV-S 
WANTED TO WORK WELL-KNOWN 

MOUNTAIN RESORT HOTEL FOR PASSOVER. 
CALL 569-4600, ASK FOR MIK:E 

!PlTEOP:PHASE D 
HUMAN CHfCKBIIOARD GAME 

, l 
'LOOK1NGFOR CHEAP (un
tler '$100) aparttnent in rea
sonable Manhattan area, West 
Side preferred. $$$Reward 
for lease if you can help. Call 
nites before 10. Bill Apple, 
655-2550. 

'EURO'PE '·70 
Round Trip Air Transportation 

June 8-July 9 ....•............ $239.00 
June lO-August 13 ............ $239.00 

, July lO-September 8 ........ $239.00 II July 2,3-S~pte.mber ) ........ $23,9.00 

! Augustl2-5eptember 3 ...... $239.00 

"'" July IS-August, 27 ............ $239.00 I 
t**************************************** It * 1\ * ***,t uth ,', . ' I I All Flights Guaranteed- . 
ofC ,.. SoC ..... lawn II No Extra Fees 
; The Jewish Student Union' ~ • For; ~nformation write EUROPE '70'1 
~ ..... Th d -I' . = 520 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., N. Y. 10036, 
il ,.. "urs ay Apn I' 12-30 1-30 PM • I Or Call 365-3522, or 682-5844, 9-5 PM, 
il 5 ,... , .' , , - - - . : § Mon. thru Fri. Ask for Application L: :t ponsors a ~ • .. Not CUNY Sponsored 

il ,.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " 1o~.u ___ lHlIIIlIlIimllllll1! i Fr@@donaS@d@r a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~ 
~ ,.. 
~ ,.. 
i Thursday, April 16th Finley I Room 348 : 
~ . ,.. 
~ 12-2 PM MUSIC, FOLK DANCING, FOOD ,.. :t Donation: Membet's 50¢, non-Members 75¢ ~ 

~Jtl.Jtl.JtI.JtI.JtI.JtI.JtI.Jtl.JtI. ............................ 1pf. ...... JtI. ....... JtI. .. JtI. ........ Jtl.1f.JIJfJtl.JtI. ... 

:UlllllJlllllli,lIUliilllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'lll111111111111111111111111Imll~ 
-- ---For Appointment call: Evenings & Weekends call: 

:: 798-0555 824-7228 = 
= S~~'cial Student rates :now being offered at the ~ 

JoRAE A-UTODRIVING SCHOOL =, -- . ---= Free pickup anywhere in the Bronx and vicinity. --: 

5~ _. : Jerry Newm"an, Prop. 1079 Allertbil A·ve. 
Lic. by State of N.Y. Bronx, N. Y.IIN69 '-The school that specializes in students. ": = -~11111111II1111"h'11111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 j IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIR: 

CCNY BLOOD BANK BEGINS ITS 
FLIGHT FOR tIF1E! 

COME'R,Y WITH US AND 
REGISTER IN ADVAN'a TO 
DONATE BLOOD. 

REGISTER! 
APRIL 27·30. Opp. 1152 F 
Monday. Thursday 

Opp. Knittle Lounge 

GIVE BLOOD- May 6 • Knittle Lounge 
, e May 7 • Finley Ballroom 

The W'ay to Harmony of Spirit.Coordination 

of Mind & Body • Self·Defense • Exercise 

DEMONSTRA liON' BY KOICHI TOHEI 
10th DEGREE BLACK BELT CHIEF INSTRUC· 

TOR WORLD HEADQUARTERS. TOKYO. JA· 

PAN - along with other demonstration·s by 
leading Japanese Martial Arts Instructors of 

KARATE • JUDO SAMURAI SWORD 

April 19 • 11 AM • ELGIN CINEMA 
8th AVE. at 19th ST. - 01l.~ PERFORMANCE ONLY 

Tickets\$2.50 available at the New York ALKIKAI, 142 West 
18th 'St~onday-Thursday, 6-8 :30 pllf. (Phone 242-6246) or 
10 AM day of Performance at the 'Elgin Cinema Box Office. 
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'Our Sthluccessful Year at CUNY 
COOPERATIVE AIR 'FLIGHTS 

GrqupFlicJhts on Regularly $'chedule Je'ts to 
MROPiE - SUMMER ,1970 

Open to 'CUNYSt1ide:rits, Faculty, 'Staff and their immediate families. 

CODE 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 

DEPARTS 
June 11 
June 17 
June ·23 
July 1 
July 2 
July 14 
July 23 
Aug. 3 
Aug. '6 

REruRNS DESTINATION AIRLINE 
Sept. 1 'London TWA 
'Sept. 1 London TWA 
Sept. 7 ':Madrid via Lisbon Air France 
'Atig. 14 'Paris Air France 
SEipt.2London TWA 
!Sept. '7 Faris, Air France 
'SePt. '7' iMAdrid via Lisbon Air France 
'SE!tIt. "4 ~aris Air France 
'Sf/ih. 3 1flondon TWA 

'1\fANY ·,Fi..YGHTS ARE 747 JUJlBO JETS. 

FAREI, 
$235.00 
$235.00 
$237.00 
$245,0{) 
$235.00. 
$245.60 
$237.00 
'$245.00 
'$235:00 

*NOTE: There is a $12.00 Administrative Fee in addition t.othe above fares. 
London and Paris fares are based on a group of 80 ,participants. The fare Jor 
50-80 participants will be $250;00 London, $270:00 Paris. 

Fon Infoamation and Applications; Contact: , , 
MR. NATHAN GREENSPAN, '68 East 19th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.11'226 - Tel. 284~5749 

BetweelJ 9 :00 AM and 9:00 PM 

Richard Brautigalls 
Trout Fishing The Pill versus In Watermelon 
in America the Sprilngbift 'S~g3r 

j\iline Disaster 

Three "Secret" 13estsellers ... 
two novels and a book df'poetrytogether in one house-like 

Delacorte Press hardcover vol orne ($6.95), or separately, 

in three shack-likeDeltapapetbacks ($1.95 ~ach). "But 

there is nothing like Richard'Brautrgan anywhere. Perhaps, 

when we are v~ry old,people will write Brautigans, just 

as we now write novels. tet us hope so." 
, . 

-San Francisco Sunday Examiner & Chronicle 

Seymour Lawrence Books 

jacket photos (1. to r.) Erik Weber, Edmund Shea, Edmund Shea 

DELTA ·BOOKS 
rJE' t ~UBt rSHlr~G cu .• I~'C. 
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Mill. 
Many students spent their Easter vacations in exotic 

places such as Puerto Rico or Fort Lauderdale (Fort Lau
derdale ?),. Mike Mur.ray, the College's top wrestler, wasn't 
at either of thes~ places. He spent 
his vacation hitchhilting tQ Evan
ston, Illinois (which is a, lot of 
miles from New York) in order 
to see the NCA,A. Wrestling 
Championships. 

Traveling, for the sport is not 
unusual for Beaver wrestlers. 
Last summ~ Beav~ mentor 
Henry Wittenberg served, as a 
coach for thaU.S. Olympic 
wrestling team and, invited the 
College team to the training 
camp in Alanosa, Colorado. Once 
they arrived they Were allowed 
to ·practice with the training 
wrestlers. 

Su.hiects {malel 
W;anted; 

for interesting, painless study 
of perception and dreaming. 
Requires only 1 hour in lab 
plus keeping a diary of your 
dreaIps (if a~lY) at home. 
Pay for completing the study 
is $5. It is not necessary th~t . 
y.ou recall dreams frequently 
to participate. Call evenings 
for appointment. 

r ,Steven Starker: 86~-3547 
or Marc Kleinmal1.: LU 4-6925 

"I just mentioned it to, the 
City College students in PapS
ing," Wittenberg said, not ex
pecting anyone to take hin\ up 
on the offer. "But then who: do 
I see coming out of the terminal 
one night ... Mike Murray." Mu
ray, spotting the coach, nonchal~ 
antly walked up and greeted, him, 
"Hi, coach, I took you up on, your 
offer." 

Last season Murray was by,far 
the most talented grapple~" on 
the Beaver squad. Wrestling, in 
the 118 pound weight class" he 
recently took second place in 
the Metro-politan Intercollegia,te 
Wre$tling championship, the bf!st 
a. City College wrestler has f.in
ished in six yeal'8. The year b~
fore Mike was beaten in the semi
final match and took fourth place. 

Mike attended Brooklyn College 
before transferring to the Col
lege as a sophomore in order to 
be able to compete in his last two 
years. He had to sit out the man
datory one year before he was 
allo\ved to compete, a year that 
Wittenberg feels would have en
abled Murray to take first place 
in the Mets, this year. 

During the season, the wrest
lers spend 2017 3 hours a week 
in Goethals gym increasing sta
mina and sharpness. The remain-
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MIKE MURRAY 
ing time is spent in training and 
watching their weight. 

"You eat only protein and train 
hard;" Mike said while elabor
ating on his 24 hour training 
period. Since wrestlers are match
edaccording to their weight, the 
trick is to pack the most power 
into the least weight." "I ate no 
,bread f{)r a month. You have to 
eat this little to keep your weight 
down." He went on to describe 
a typical breakfast of "two eggs 
and tea .•. when I want some
thing ~1Ore substantial I eat 
steak and oranges.'" 

Since the Mets, he has eased 
up on his diet, "I've had two 
weeks of eatIng milk .and jelly 
donuts, and gained 18 pounds." 

Mike will graduate this June, 
but hopes to continue wrestling 
as an independent. "Wrestling is 
a sickness," he explained, "hut 
it gives me satisfaction." Next 
season he hopes to use either the 
Goethals practice room or pos
sibly go to .columbia and use 
their facilities. 

STAMP 
OUT 

N'IXON. "on 
POT 
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Stamp out LOVE. Stamp out PEACE.' 
Stamp out anyofthes~unusual rubber.stamps 
from InkydinksJ the unusual rubber stamp -
company. . 

Stampcthem on letters. St~mp them 
on bills. Stamp them wherever you'd like . 
to leave your mark. Or give them to anyone 
you~d like to rJ:lake an impression with. 

Each stamp is just one dollar with the 
coupon below. 

INKYDINKS 
THE UNUSUAL RUBBER STAMP COMPANY. 

PIBS Off! 

Queens Eelges Netmen' 
The tennis team dropped ,its first conference meet of thai 

season Friday. A combination of high winds, and the ab
sence of key Beaver player.s provided Queens with the ad
vantage mecessary to garner a 5-4 victory over the College. 

Larry Seidman, the Beavers' 
number one player, will be out 
of action for the next two weeks 
with a" back injury. Mike Auer
bach, the number four man on the 
team was also out of action. 

Despite these problems the 
team almost pulled out the match 
as Alex Guttman notched the 
team's first iloint winning his 
match 3-6, 6-0, 6-0, and closing 
the Knights' margin to 2-l. 

Guttman Wins 
Losing the next match and 

falling behind 3-1, Sam Wilzig 
fought his way to a 6-3, 3-6, 7-5 
victory to close the gap to 3-2 
and keep the Beavers within 
striking range. 

The outcome seemed to hinge 

on Mitch Berstell's match. Mitch, 
who was moved up to take Seid
man's number one position, kept 
the sets even ,at one apiece ,but 
then fell in a closely played vic
tory. The Queens player prevailed 
8-6. 

The Beavers were now faced· 

with the almost impossible task 
of sweeping the doubles. Berstell 

and Cary Lukas won a grueling 
4-6, 6-0, 6-4 match. Guttman and 
Rashil ,Levent matched them with 
another comeback victory 5-7, 6-3, 
6-4. Unfortunately Ira Brass and, 
Richard Dicker were not up to 
the task and were defeated 6-2, 
6-2. 

(Min. age 19 &,complelion alaI least 1 yearol COU!'ge ) 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS .and FACULTY MEMBERS 
THE ASSOCIATION: OF PRIVATE CAMPS 

• ~ • co.mprising 350 oUfstanding Beys. Girls. Bro.ther-Sister 
and Co.-Ed Camps. lo.cated thro.ugho.ut the New England, Mid
dle Atlantic States and Canada. 

•• , I~VITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerninq summer employment as Head. 
Counselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors. 

Write, Phone, or Can in' Person 
Association of Private .Camps _ Dept.C 

. Maxwell M. Alexander. Executive Director 

55 Welt, 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y •. 

~\ 
~~_ ~1_9 ________________________ ~ 

16~ Imllll 
Each Zodiac stamp has its appropriate symbol 

. and costs just one dollar. 

fAQUARIUS LEO 

PISCES . VIRGO 

ARIES LIBRA 

TAURUS SCORPIO 

G-EMINI SAGITTARIUS 

CAPRICORN' 

INKYDINKS. THE UNUSUAL RUBBER STAMP COMPANY. 
23-36 38TH STREET, ASTORIA, NEW YORK 11105 

2 4 

3 

As you can see, each 
rubber stamp is numbered. 
Simply fill in the quantity 
you'd like next to that .. 
stamp's corresp~)nding 
number. Include one . 
dollar, cash or check, for 
each stamp.ordered and 

-ten,cents tocover handling 
for each stamp ordered. 
(Three stamp~ or more and 
the postage 1$ on us.) 

Hf>,/ .. : 
• . . I . 

', .. , . . " 

PJease:send me the fol/owing unusual rubber stamps. 

1.!..----.2 3--4-5 __ 6_7_8 __ 9_ •. . : 
• 

lO_11_1~2 ___ 13_14 __ 15_16 __ 17 __ 18 ___ 

19\00,,_ .. 20 21. __ .&.22.'::'-_...&.23_24,---,25_, _26'----' 

2o.8 ____ ........ 29"'--30~31,_-'l31_ 
NAM~E __________________________ ~ ____________ _ 

ADDRESS ________________________ ~~----~--~ 

w--~_~-__ ..__ __ ...-_..__-_-YEAR ___ ,__-

.. - -------------
Th~rsday .. April 16. 1970. • THI£ CAMPUS • PCfCJe 7 



Diamondmen Bounce Back with Two 
Big Vi,dories; Lift Record to 4-4 ... 

Photos by Bruce Haber 

DOUBLE PLAY: As a Wagner player slides into the bag, second 
baseman Carlo Favale (I) fires over to first sacker, Noel Vazquez, 
(above) and, completes a successful double play. 

By Jay Myers 
A grand slam home run by Vinnie Camuto carried the 

College to a 5-3 victory over Hofstra, Tuesday, in a "must" 
game for the Beavers. 

Camuto's blow came in the first inning off Dutchmen starter Kevin 
Bellew. The victory put the College at 4-4, including 3-3 in the Me
tropolitan Conference. Jeff Sartorius went all the way for the Beav
ers in notching his first win of the season. 

Hofstra out hit the Beavers 7-4 but Sartorius was able to keep 
the visitors at bay except for a three run outburst in the fifth in
ning. The College faces Manhattan today in a crucial contest. 
Coach Sol Mishkin has indicated that he will go with John Roig 
against the Jaspers. Roig defeated Manhattan by a 9-2· score during 
last fall's exhibition season, and it is hoped that he can put the Col
lege over the .500 mark with a strong performance today. The game 
will be ,played at the Jaspers Van Cortlandt Park diamond, and is 
slated for a one o'clock start. 

On Monday afternoon, the Beavers continued their domination of 
the City University by delivering a 9-1 pasting of Lehman at the 
,losers' field. Right-handel' Harry Andreou, making his first starting 
appearance as a Beaver, pitched a five-hitter in a fine, compl~~te game 
performance. 

The Lavender broke out for a pair of tallies in the ver:,' first inning 
off Lancer starter Charlie Mollins. Captain Carlo Favale reached un 
an error by the shortstop (the Lancers were to comm.it nine miscues 
before the nine innings were completed). After a walk to Stu Pepper, 
Noel Vaz( uez hit into a force play and Walter Adler then walked to 
load the bases. Vinnie Camuto flied to right field for the second out, 
but Eric Perry salvaged the situation by clouting an opposite field 
double. Adler, trying to score from first on the tw.,-bagger, was 
thrown out, but two runs did score on the play. Lehman loaded the 
bases themselves in the bottom of the first but Andreou worked out 
of the jam. 

The batmen then rested for an inning but returned refreshed in the 
sixth. Kenko walked and moved to second when no p~ay c_lUld be 
made on an Andreou bouncer. Favale then hit into a double play, send
ing Kengo to third. Pepper drew a base on balls and everyor.e waltzed 
in when Vazquez' single to center found the hole betwe~11 the center 
fielder's legs and rolled on back. 8-0 became the margin: a rout. The 
final Beaver run came in the eighth when Adler singled .in Favale. 

Oh, yes. Patricola had a hand in that rally also, with another fine 
bobhle. Lehman pushed across a run in their half of the sixth, but the 
only effect of that was to spoil the shutout. 

Things weren't as rosy at St. John's on SundaYl where the College 
dropped an important 8-3 verdict to the Redmen. The fact that it was 
the Beavers' third Met Conference setback was particularly disheart
ening. For all practical purposes, it was over in the very first stanza 
as three errors and safeties by Bob Corbi, Frank Ciaramella, Joe 
Chiaramonte and Jack Lyons opened the door for five St. John's runs. 
Walks to Perry, Camuto and Favale around a base hit by Mike Wal
ters produced a pair of Lavender runs in the seventh. An inning 
later, the College scored their third run as Adler singled, stole second 
and was driven in by Perry's single. Three more Redmen tallies in 
the eighth set the final score. Camuto dropped his third decision of 
the season. A combination of ,better control and better defensive sup
port ought to be the proper antidote. 

The day before, an exciting CCNY comeback had surprised Wagner, 
11-10, at Babe Ruth Field. Pepper, who won the game in relief, came 
through with a line drive single to right field to drive home Perry 
and Mike Hara in the bottom of the ninth, capping the spine-tingling 
finish. 4 

If nothing else, the College gained a moral victory last Friday in 
dropping a close-contested 8-7 decision to New York Uniyersity's 
nationally ranked nine. The moral victory revolved around the fifth 
inning, during which the Beavers rallied from a 7-2 deficit to tie up 
the game. The Violets committed a pair of costly errors to help the 
rally along while base hits were furnished by Perry, Walters and Fa
vale (a two-run single). 

On April 15, the Beavers knew they were in a ballgameas they 
dropped a 9-5 erdict to LIU. Big Blackbird catcher Roy Shniper drove 
home four runs and pitcher Bobby Files homered for his own cause 
to pace the victorious LIU nine. The Blackbirds finished their scoring 
after the first four innings but Files was able to hold the Beavers 
down. A slight trim-ph was managed in the CCNY half of the seventh 
when Hara, a high school teammate of Files', powered a home run 
over the right field fence. 

Golf and Track 
The College's golf team con~ 

tinued its winning ways by de
feating NYU, ; 4-4, and Lehman, 
17J1z to one half, on Monday. 

On Saturday, the track team 
held its only home meet of the 
season, a triangular affair 
against Montclair State and 
Bridgeport. The Beavers took 
second place, with 76 points, be .. 
hind Montclair's 78 and ahead 
o·f Bridgeport's 38. 

Dave Schmeltzer provided the 
highlight for the Beavers by 
taking first place in the javelin 
with a throw of 187 feet and 111 
inches. The heave eclipsed the 
old school record of 173 feet 
$et in 1941. 

Other first place finishers for 
the Lavender, were Bill Martin 
in the 100 yard dash, William 
"Butch" Harris in the 220, Greg 
Calderon in the half-mile, and 
Schmeltzer in the high hurdles. 

Beaver quintets took firsf 
places in the 440 (Harris, Mar .. 
tin, Steve, Straus and Harold 
Williams) and one mile (St;:-aus, 
Calderon, Pedro L'Official and 
Williams) relays. • 

... but Stitkmen Slide Down to 0-3· 
'Last Saturday, the College's lacrosse team faced C.W. Post at the Pioneers' home 

field in Brookville, L. 1. The Beaver team, 
a 8-2 margin. 

hungry for their first Victory, was beaten by 

Prior to the contest, coach 
\ 

George Baron made a tactical line-up change, switching 
former MacArthur High School 

goalie, Dan Curtin from his usual Possibly. the two goals allowed 
attack position into the goal. Jon in the second half are a harbin
DeLise moved from the goal into 
Curtin's attack position. It is 
hoped that the move will greatly 
strengthen the defense while not 
hurting the offense. 

Defensive lapses were directly 
responsible for some of the goals 
credited against Curtin. On one 
play, Curtin was caught out of. 
the goal, attempting to scoop a 
lose ball. Post got possession and 
scored on a long, soft shot into 
the empty goal. If a defenseman 
had been protecting the net as 
he should have, it would have 
'been an easy save. 

gel' of games to come for the 
outstanding goalie. 

Post played their best ball early 
in the game, scoring four goals 
in the first quarter, and two in 
the second. 

Norman Sas, showing ·some 
fine stickwork, scored for the 
Beavers after only 45 seconds 
of the second quarter had el!aps
ed. He put the ball into the top 
part of the net, just b-elow the 
crossbar on a bounce· shot. 

Photo bV Stuart Brodsky 
Beaver, Tass Angilides, approaches the net on an unsuccessful play against C.W. Post. 

During halftime, a disapponted 
Curtin commented that he would 
have been able to stop five of 
Post's. goals if he had a littlA 
more practice time in the goal. 

Wednesday, the Beavers were 
d('feated by nationally ranked 
Hofstra. The Dutchmen, were 
able to run the score up to 27-0 
as coach Baron substituted freely 
after the game was out of reach. 

C.W. Post 4 2 2· 0-# 
BEAVERS 0 1 0 1-2 
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Beaver goals: Norman Sas, Woug Marino. 
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